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 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading
coldwater conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.

Events and Meetings Calendar
The up-to-date calendar and details about all events can also be found
on our website calendar page.

Here are the next few meetings or events:

Aug 30 through Sep 2: Fin clipping at the Mt Shavano Hatchery   

Sep 3: BV Fishing Derby

Sep 8: Annual Movie night at the Salida Steamplant

Sep 9: Fishing with Veterans / Taylor River chapter fall trip

Sep 15: FlyGals overnight trip to Breckenridge

All BoD & member meetings are from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and are open to all. 
Shallots restaurant, Salida or Branding Iron Restaurant, Buena Vista.  Food & 
beverages available for purchase. Power Point presentations at each meeting. For
more information, contact Keith Krebs at 719-539-6359.

BANKSIDE WITH KEITH
STEP UP – TO OUR EVENTS

The Collegiate Peaks Chapter conducts and engages in numerous fun and
rewarding events throughout the year. Just completed was the FlyGals Arkansas
River Fishing with TU members as volunteer river helpers.  Read Barbara’s article
below.

Next up are two fun and gratifying activities in September.  CPC-TU will once again
be assisting CPW at the Mt. Shavano Hatchery for fish fin clipping to help them
manage for healthy fish populations in the Arkansas and other area waters.  The fin
clipping actually starts on Tuesday, August 30th and goes through Friday,
September 2nd.  This will be followed by mentoring Vets during three days of
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fishing from Friday, September 9th through Sunday, September 11th.  Volunteers
are still needed for both outings.  Contact Jim Impara for details and to sign up.
 Later in September there will be another fishing outing with Vets, this time with the
Veterans Expeditions group organized for outdoor oriented veterans.  Contact
Keith Krebs if you would like to participate in this new adventure.

For our members unfamiliar with our strategic plan, this year we decided to focus
on engaging with veteran’s groups as a productive form of outreach.

And don’t forget our Third Annual Movie Night at the Steamplant Ballroom in Salida
on Thursday, September 8th.  Shows start at 7:00 pm.  Featured this year is a
hilarious 90-minute “fishy” film along with three informative shorts.  The event is free
and open to the public with a $10 contribution per person requested.  There will be
free popcorn and cookies, free lemonade and ice tea and a cash bar.  Non-
member attendees that complete a sign-in sheet will be given a ticket for the
drawing to win free T-Shirts. So bring a friend or neighbor. Several volunteers are
needed for the sign-up desk, the CPC-TU information table and to help make the
popcorn using the Steam Plant’s professional and easy-to-use machine.

On Saturday, September 3rd is the second Kids Fishing Derby sponsored by
CPC-TU, this time at the town lake in McPhelemy Park in Buena Vista.  A very
popular family activity that’s fun for everyone, including volunteers.  Help is needed
for fish measuring, releasing fish and the sign-in table.  Contact Bob Gray for
information.

Our October Board of Directors meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 12th
at the Branding Iron Restaurant in Buena Vista.  All Board meetings are open to all
members.  Attend the Board meeting and learn something new about your chapter.
 Or maybe find a new fishing hot spot by talking with others in attendance.

I’m continually gratified by the good work our Chapter does from our Stream
Explorers program for middle schoolers to the College Scholarships we award
each year.  At the same time, I’m frustrated that although our total membership is
over 300, the number of active participants in our events is only a small
percentage of that. Think about how important our water resources and water
quality is to you.  If you appreciate them at all then think about joining in on the fun
by participating in some active way.  Several of our current Board members' terms
are expiring at the end of this year.  If you are not comfortable with the activities
that require “getting wet” then consider joining the Board as a Director.

Keith Krebs, President, Collegiate Peaks Chapter

RIFFLES
FlyGals River Fishing Event
 
Saturday, August 20th the FlyGals went fishing in the Arkansas River, paired with
chapter members who volunteer to be “River Helpers”.  Chapter members who
served as River Helpers included Tom Arnot, John Barnholt, Chris Duerksen, Erik
Heltzel, Jim Impara, Keith Krebs, Mike Perry, Barbara Plake, and Jerry Wright.
 After fishing on the river, everyone met at Chisholm Park in Salida for a cookout.
 Many of the FlyGals caught fish, their first ever on the Arkansas.  Thanks to the
chapter members who helped make this a great event!



Terri fishing

Laura

Linda casting

Gayle with a fish



Ed Carlson
Ed Carlson passed away on August 19, 2016, after an 8-year battle with cancer. 
He was a CPC member from 2006 to 2015. 

Read Ed's obituary in The Mountain Mail (link).

Ed and Cary Carlson, Chapter Picnic, Ferris Ranch, Fall 2007. They were married
46 years.  Photo by Marjie Gray

 "King and Queen of the Arkansas,"  Big Fly centerpiece for the Caddis Banquet,
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2010, by Ed Carlson.  Photo by Henry Klaiman

CPC VOLUNTEER HOURS
From October 1, 2015 to July 31, 2016, our chapter has logged 2,431 hours. 
 
Since the September 30th end to our fiscal year is approaching, we've put out the
usual call for any unreported hours and are double-checking that all projects have
been reported.  This has added about 100 hours to our subtotal so far, and it may
continue to rise.
 
For the first time in several years, we may exceed the total number of volunteer
hours for the previous year. 
 
You can help by being sure your hours are reported every month. Contact Ann and
Henry Klaiman for details, aeklaiman@aol.com  

SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS FALL SEMESTER

Four students have been awarded scholarships for the Fall, 2016 semester by
Collegiate Peaks TU.  Two are continuing scholarship holders:  Adam Beede and
Amy Harmon, both seniors at Western State Colorado University.  Two new
recipients are Trent Peterson, junior at Western State Colorado University and
Graham Bachmann, junior at Colorado State University.

To be eligible for a CPC scholarship, recipients must be Colorado residents and
have completed at least one academic semester and have a major in aquatic
biology, fisheries biology, or related fields.  CPC Scholarship Committee consists
of Barbara Plake (Chair), Ellen Bauder, Kato Dee, Dick Isenberger, Fred
Rasmussen, and Les Stencel. 

MEMBER BENEFITS
Remember that as a member of Trout Unlimited you get many member benefits.
 You can use them to get car rental discounts, hotel discounts, and more:

http://www.tu.org/get-involved/volunteer/member-benefits

THE FLYGALS
Sponsored by Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited,FlyGals is a group of
women interested in learning about and participating infly fishing.  Our mission is to
increaseparticipation in fly fishing by women and to educate women about
protecting,conserving, and restoring cold water habitats for fish.

Find the schedule of their events on our website.
Registration is required for each of these events; toregister or to get more
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Connect with us

  

information, contact Barbara Plake (bplake@unl.edu, 719-395-0478) or Linda
Schuckert (lbschuckert@msn.com, 719-539-7279).

FISHING QUOTE

"They say you forget your troubles on a trout stream, but that's not quite it.
Whathappens is that you begin to see where your troubles fit into the grand
scheme of things,and suddenly they're just not such a big deal anymore."

John Gierach 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A NEW EDITOR
Michael Harrington will no longer be editing the newsletter, and all his hard work
and text and photo contributions will be sorely missed.  Tom Palka will assume the
editing responsibilities for the meantime, but we are looking for help.  We need
someone to volunteer putting the newsletter together on a monthly basis.  This
involves:

copying the previous month's newsletter
updating the calendar and the fine print
inserting the content for the President's column, volunteer hours, project
updates, all emailed in by members

You can make it as much fun as you'd like, and you'll have Tom's support for any
problems and questions.  Please contact Tom by email for more information.

"THE FINE PRINT"
Tom Palka, editor ad hoc. 

The e-letter will continue monthly, announcing upcoming meetings, programs, and
events, in the EVENTS CALENDAR. 

Member submissions to the newsletter are needed and encouraged. Have a
comment? Opinion? Humor? Viewpoint? Share it, IN THE SEAM. Anything relative
to fishing will appear now and then. 

Send questions or submissions by email to tpalka@gmail.com. Editor's deadline is
the 23rd of the month.

Contact Us | Board of Directors | Colorado TU website | National TU website
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